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Mitsuhiro Yanagida is an
investigator at Kyoto University,
School of Biostudies and Okinawa
Institute of Science and
Technology, where he has studied
the mechanisms of chromosome
segregation for a number of years,
recently starting work on cell
maintenance in the quiescent
stage G0.
What turned you on to biology
in the first place? For a child
growing up in Tokyo just after
World War II, there were no fancy
fabricated toys available. So
instead, I played with insects,
small animals and even long
snakes. They were wonderful toys.
I spent many happy hours ‘fishing’
for worms hidden in deep small
holes by the thin stalks of plants. I
was recently taught by readers of
my internet diary, or ‘blog’ —
http://mitsuhiro.exblog.jp (mostly
written in Japanese) — that this
worm, my best friend at the age of
four, was the larva of the tiger
beetle. When I was ten years old, I
was very impressed to read a
newspaper article reporting that
2000 year-old lotus (Hasu) seeds
discovered by Ichiro Ohga were
successfully germinated, grew
and produced beautiful flowers. In
the same year, I made a summer
holiday diary with many
illustrations, showing the
development of a gold fish egg,
for which I was given a prize by
the district governor. Since then, I
had a secret desire to become a
biologist. The Emperor of Japan at
the time (like the present one) was
a biologist, so I had to keep my
plan secret — otherwise my
friends would have made all kinds
of political and social jokes.
Do you have a favourite paper?
Yes, I have two. One was Jacob
and Monod’s 1961 ‘repressor and
operon’ paper (J. Mol. Biol. 3, 318-
356) and the other Caspar and
Klug’s 1962 paper on the
structural quasi-equivalence of
virus structures (Cold Spring Harb.
Symp. Quant. Biol. 27, 1–24).
These two papers gave me a life-
long foundation for my scientific
intellect.
What is the best advice you’ve
been given? When I revealed my
ambition to become a biologist, I
was only given negative advice,
emphasising the low success rate
of budding biologists. Even if
successful, apparently all I had to
look forward to was the chance to
succeed bad, feudalistic and
authoritarian professors in
Japanese Universities. I did not
care about this apparently
reasonable advice, and only
looked into the future. My advice
to young fellows would thus be
“trust in your future”; but our life
so much depends on chance, so
“take your chance...”’.
What has been your biggest
research mistake? I once nearly
published a seriously wrong result
in my 1975 paper ‘Molecular
organization of the shell of the T
even bacteriophage head’ (J. Mol.
Biol. 97, 655–660). This was an
image analysis result based on
electron micrographs. One
reviewer pointed out that an
optically filtered image might be
false, and s/he was completely
right. I felt immensely lucky as I
repeated the work and found that
the apparatus was out of focus
during those particular
experiments. I acknowledged this
anonymous referee in the paper.
What is your favourite
conference? The conference on
the cell cycle held at Roscoff in
France. The international
conference on the fission yeast,
Schizosaccharomyces pombe,
comes next.
Do you have a scientific hero?
My scientific hero is Aaron Klug,
the reasons for which I gave in a
letter published last year ‘Heads
and tails’ (Nature 429, 135). I think
that the work he has done over
the last 20 years on zinc finger
DNA-binding proteins merits a
(second) Nobel prize. Klug
initiated this series of studies after
his pioneering work on three-
dimensional image reconstruction
and the structural biology of
viruses, tRNAs and nucleosomes,
for which he won the Nobel prize
for chemistry in 1982.
What do you think about the
electronic revolution in
publishing? As an author, in
principle I like the results of the
electronic revolution. It saves a
huge amount of time for
publishing. Strangely, however, it
has not given me ample leisure
time at all. Therefore I am trying to
adapt to and improve my
electronic homework, and
investing quite a lot of money to
have a comfortable space for
homework on weekdays and at
the weekend.
Any strong views on journals
and the peer review system ...?
I have felt many times I was the
victim of the peer-review system.
But I know that most researchers
feel the same way from time to
time, but they still want to keep
the peer review system. I think this
is the right attitude, as no-one has
come up with a better system.
Everybody makes sacrifices.
What is your greatest ambition
in research? It is sad to say that
my current greatest ambition in
research is just to continue
running my own research lab on
chromosome segregation. This is
no longer at all easy, as I retired
from Kyoto University a few
months ago. My lab in this
University has special permission
to exist for just one more year; it
will then have to be closed unless
I can find the requisite funding in
time.
What do you think are the big
questions to be answered next
in your field? Judging by recent
discoveries on human diseases
with associated defects in sister
chromatid cohesion, problems of
chromosome segregation in
multicellular organisms may cause
very broad disorders in body
structure and mental abilities. I
shall not be surprised to discover
that diseases of chromosome
segregation impact all aspects of
genetically heritable traits. I like to
dream that chromosome
segregation is the core
mechanism — like Newtonian
physics — for future
understanding of all the
biologically inheritable properties
(including human intellect).
Any thoughts on the
interactions between science
and society in Japan? I have
committed to help develop the
initial research projects for the
Okinawa Institute of Science and
Technology (OIST), which is
headed by Sydney Brenner as the
founding president. The Okinawa
islands are located at the
southern tip of Japan and have all
kinds of natural beauty, intrinsic
history and cultures, and high
human potentials. But the islands
were under US military control for
27 years after the end of Word
War II, and the best parts of them
are still occupied by US military
bases; the economy of the
Okinawa islands is still heavily
dependent on these military bases
so that it is intrinsically weak. A
key issue for the people involved
in the OIST is whether science
and technology can have any
beneficial effects on the future life
of the Okinawa people. This is a
classic question, but not a
theoretical one here. Within ten
years, the success or the failure of
OIST will be keenly judged by
Okinawa people. I am therefore
questioning frequently how I can
contribute towards improving the
lives of Okinawa people.
Any thoughts on the present
career structure for scientists
in Japan? Japanese universities
have no incentive to recruit female
or foreign faculty members. In my
view, this is our biggest problem.
What we need may be a drastic
governmental order to change, as
most of the University budget
comes from the government. The
Japanese people often change
their minds quickly — their
reluctance to change often
disappears in a single day. I hope
that the same will happen with
this problem.
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Why are they Darwin’s? Darwin
was the first scientist to study
them, and he made them famous.
On his epoch-making visit to the
Galápagos archipelago in 1835 he
collected some specimens for
museums, as did Robert FitzRoy,
captain of the Beagle, and a
couple of their shipmates. The
finches became famous when
Darwin wrote about them on his
return to England, after they had
been described as a set of unique
species by the systematist John
Gould. They have entered the
canonical literature with some
particularly evocative phrases,
none more powerful than this one
from Darwin: “The most curious
fact is the perfect gradation in
size of the beaks of the different
species of Geospiza… Seeing this
gradation and diversity of
structure in one small, intimately
related group of birds, one might
fancy that, from an original
paucity of birds in this
archipelago, one species had
been taken and modified for
different ends”. Darwin developed
his ideas about modification for
different ends — adaptive
evolution — in his Origin of
Species by Natural Selection
(1859), and in recognition of their
contribution to evolutionary
biology, Percy Lowe coined the
name Darwin’s finches in 1936.
What is so special about them?
As currently understood there are
thirteen species in the Galápagos
archipelago and an extra one,
which Darwin knew nothing
about, on Cocos island some
600 km to the north-east. The
special thing about them is they
provide an exceptionally clear
example of adaptive radiation,
moreover one that has occurred
fairly recently in the last two or
three million years and seems to
be intact. Many species have
been derived from a common
ancestor and fill a variety of
ecological niches. They look
similar, have similar courtship
displays, but do ecologically
different things. The
morphological trait in which they
differ most is the beak: its size
and its shape. These are features
that can be interpreted
unambiguously in terms of their
functions of gathering and dealing
with different food items,
including nectar and pollen in
flowers, insects beneath bark,
snails, fruits, seeds and even, in
one bizarre case, the blood of
seabirds. For a biologist they
provide a wonderful opportunity
to trace the evolutionary course
of diversification and interpret it
with ecologically relevant field
observations. None of the species
has become extinct as a result of
human activities.
What do the finches tell us
about speciation? Speciation is
the divergence of two populations
of a single species to the point at
which they are incapable of
exchanging genes and producing
fertile offspring. When that point
is reached the two populations
are referred to, unequivocally, as
separate species. Darwin’s
finches have not reached that
point as several of them are
capable of exchanging genes,
even though they do so rarely.
Nevertheless we refer to them as
separate species because they
remain distinct in morphology,
behavior and song, despite
occasional interbreeding. 
Surprisingly, hybrid offspring
survive well under some
circumstances, specifically when
there is a rich supply of
intermediate-sized seeds suitable
for exploitation by birds of
intermediate beak size. When
they breed they backcross to one
of the parental species. Which
one they breed with depends on
the father, because when the
time comes to choose a mate
they do so largely on the basis of
the song they learned from their
fathers. 
The finches thus function as
species, courtesy of the
environment and a culturally
inherited trait. These features tell
us that, in the course of
